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Israel 

House of Commons Written Answers 

Jerusalem 
Andrew Rosindell [11686] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, what discussions he has had with his Israeli counterpart on the recent conflict at 
Temple Mount. 

Tobias Ellwood: We have made representations to the Government of Israel 
stating that it is vital that the longstanding status quo in respect of access to 
Temple Mount/Haram al Sharif, and other historic sites, be preserved. In recent 
weeks, Her Majesty's Ambassador in Tel Aviv raised this with senior Israeli 
officials and the Israeli President. Our National Security Adviser also raised this 
with his Israeli counterpart. Most recently, on 12 October, the Charge d'Affaires at 
our Embassy in Israel raised this issue with Israel’s Deputy Defence Minister, 
requesting that restrictions on visitors be lifted. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-10-13/11686/  

 
Israel: Palestinians 

Andrew Rosindell [11715] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, what discussions he has had with his Israeli counterparts on recent outbreaks of 
violence in Israel and Palestine. 

Tobias Ellwood: We are deeply concerned by the recent spate of attacks and 
clashes across the Occupied Palestinian Territories and Israel. Officials at our 
Embassy in Tel Aviv discuss the situation frequently with Israeli officials. Most 
recently, on 12 October, the UK Charge d'Affaires raised our concerns with 
Israel’s Deputy Defence Minister, making clear that it is imperative that both sides 
actively de-escalate the tensions. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-10-13/11715/  
 

Middle East: Peace Negotiations 
Ben Howlett [11819] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, if he will take a greater role in facilitating a two state solution in Israel. 

Tobias Ellwood: My priority remains the achievement of a two-state solution. I 
will continue to consult with international partners as t o the best means to make 
greater   progress,  and  to  encourage  the  parties  to  take steps  which  lead  us  
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towards peace. I am extremely concerned by the violence that we have seen 
across Israel and the Occupied Palestinian Territories in recent weeks. This only 
strengthens my conviction that a negotiated two state solution is of the greatest 
urgency. We are encouraging both sides to maintain calm and avoid taking 
actions which could make peace more difficult. I have also been pushing both 
parties to take steps that improve the situation on the ground and preserve the 
viability of the two state solution. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-10-14/11819/  
 

Occupied Territories 
Andrew Smith [11825] To ask the Secretary of State for Communities and Local 
Government, what (a) advice and (b) guidance his Department gives on the risks of (i) 
investment in and (ii) business with Israeli settlements in Occupied Palestinian territory. 

Marcus Jones: The Department for Communties and Local Government does not 
provide advice or guidance on the risks of investment and business with Israeli 
settlements in Occupied Palestinian territory. 
Advice and guidance on business risk is provided via the online Overseas 
Business Risks guides. These are a joint UK Trade & Investment and Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office resource and provide information for businesses on the 
potential risks of trading in specific countries. Guides cover political and economic 
risks, human rights issues, bribery, terrorism, criminal activity, and intellectual 
property. The information for the Occupied Palestinian Territories can be found at 
the following link: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/overseas-business-risk-palestinian-
territories 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-10-14/11825/  
 

Middle East: Peace Negotiations 
Liam Byrne [11894] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, what recent discussions he has had with Israeli and Palestinian authorities on 
measures to reduce hostilities. 

Tobias Ellwood: We are deeply concerned by the recent violence across the 
Occupied Palestinian Territories and Israel. We have had a number of discussions 
with both Israel and the Palestinian Authority over recent weeks. We have urged 
both sides to de-escalate the tensions. Most recently, on 15 October, the Charge 
d'Affaires at our Embassy in Israel raised our concerns with Israel’s Deputy 
National Security Adviser. He did likewise on 12 October, with Israel’s Deputy 
Defence Minister. On 9 October, the Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, my hon. Friend the Member for Runnymead and 
Weybridge (Mr Hammond) spoke to President Abbas about the violence, urging 
him to do everything in his power to reduce tensions and restore calm. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-10-14/11894/  
 

Palestinians: Detainees 
The following two questions both received the same answer 

Liam Byrne [11910] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, how many of the recommendations of the report on children in military custody 
published by his Department in June 2012 have been implemented. 
Nicholas Soames [11958] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, how many of the recommendations of the 2011 report on Palestinian children in 
military custody, funded by his Department, have been carried out. 

Tobias Ellwood:  Since  the publication of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office  
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funded independent report on Children in Military Custody in June 2012, there has 
been some progress on the issue of children held in military detention. 
Officials from our Embassy in Tel Aviv held roundtable meetings with Israeli 
officials, most recently on 19 May. These meetings confirmed that progress is 
being made including a pilot to use summons instead of night-time arrests, 
changes to standard operating procedures on methods of restraint, and steps to 
reduce the amount of time a child can be detained before seeing a judge. Officials 
from our Embassy in Tel Aviv continue to push for further progress with Israeli 
officials. 
On 2 June, the Minister of State, my noble Friend the right hon. Baroness Anelay 
of St Johns met the Israeli Military Advocate General and the Israeli Ambassador 
to London where the issue of child detention was discussed. She made clear that 
while we welcome improvements, we continue to push for the full implementation 
of changes and to encourage further changes in practice. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-10-14/11910/  
and 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-10-14/11958/  
 

Israel: Housing 
Nicholas Soames [11999] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, what representations he has made to the Israeli government on the planned 
demolition of the village of Umm al-Hiran. 

Tobias Ellwood: The Government is deeply concerned about the proposals to 
demolish Bedouin villages in Israel. I visited the Khan al Ahmer Bedouin during 
my visit in October 2014 and saw the devastating impact resettlement plans had 
on the communities. Officials at our Embassy in Tel Aviv are monitoring the 
situation of Umm al-Hiran closely. Embassy officials have also been in contact 
with the Adalah Legal Centre who continue to provide updates on the legal 
situation. They have also been in contact with organisations that work within the 
Bedouin community, such as Itach-Maaki and The Arab-Jewish Center for 
Equality, Empowerment and Cooperation-Negev Institute for Strategies of Peace 
and Development, to help inform the UK’s lobbying of the Israeli authorities on this 
issue. On 10 September, the Prime Minister, my right hon. Friend the Member for 
Witney (Mr Cameron), and the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, my right hon. Friend the Member for Runnymede and Weybridge (Mr 
Hammond), raised their concerns about the Bedouin with Israeli Prime Minister 
Netanyahu. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-10-14/11999/  
 

Occupied Territories 
Nicholas Soames [12000] To ask the Secretary of State for International Development, 
what recent assessment she has made of the humanitarian situation in Occupied 
Palestinian Territory. 

Desmond Swayne: The UN assesses that the situation in the Occupied 
Palestinian Territories (OPTs) is a protracted crisis with humanitarian 
consequences, driven by insufficient respect for international law by all sides. 
According to the UN, Palestinians in the OPTs face a range of serious threats 
including threats to life, liberty and security, destruction or damage to homes and 
other property, forced displacement, restrictions on freedom of movement and 
access to livelihoods, and lack of accountability and effective remedy. We are 
particularly concerned by the recent violent clashes across the OPTs and Israel, 
which underline the need for a just and lasting  political  settlement  that  ends  the  
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occupation and delivers peace for both Israelis and Palestinians. 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-10-14/12000/  
 

Middle East: Peace Negotiations 
Andrew Rosindell [12172] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, what assessment he has made of the implications for the Israeli/Palestine peace 
process of Mahmoud Abbas's speech at the United Nations on 30 September 2015. 

Tobias Ellwood: President Abbas' speech at the 2015 UN General Assembly 
underlines the urgent need for progress towards a two state solution. We urge 
Israel and the Palestinian Authority to work together to meet their obligations 
under the Oslo Accords. We also encourage Israel and the Palestinian Authority 
to continue with their existing security cooperation. I was encouraged to hear that 
President Abbas reiterated his commitment to this cooperation when he spoke, on 
9 October, to the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, my 
right hon. Friend the Member for Runnymead and Weybridge (Mr Hammond). 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-10-16/12172/  

 
 

House of Lords Written Answer 

Gaza: Israel 
Baroness Tonge [HL2509] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they 
are making to the government of Israel to ensure that Gaza fishermen have access to at 
least nine nautical miles offshore in winter to fish in depths that allow them to catch 
sufficient fish for their income. 

Baroness Anelay of St Johns: The fishing limit currently enforced by Israel 
remains at six nautical miles. We continue to press the Israeli authorities to 
increase the nautical delimitation to twelve miles. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2015-10-12/HL2509/ 
 

 

European Union 

Federica Mogherini to meet key interlocutors to discuss the latest tensions in the 
Middle East 
The long stalemate in the Israeli-Palestinian peace process, the crises in Syria and in the 
entire region will be at the centre of a series of meetings that Federica Mogherini, High 
Representative for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy/Vice-President of the European 
Commission, will have in the coming days. Tomorrow, Federica Mogherini will be in 
Berlin to meet the Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, the US Secretary of State 
John Kerry and the German Foreign Minister Frank-Walter Steinmeier. Furthermore, the 
HRVP plans to meet Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas in the coming days. 
http://eeas.europa.eu/statements-eeas/2015/151021_03_en.htm 
 
 

 

United Nations 

‘Endless cycle of suffering’ must stop, Ban says in Ramallah, urging end to wave 
of violence in region 
On the second day  of his visit to  Israel and  Palestine to ease the current tensions in the  
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region, Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon called for an immediate end to violence, which 
“will only push back the day…both sides will live in peace and security,” and pledged the 
support of the United Nations to all efforts to create the conditions to make meaningful 
negotiations possible. 
“I have been dismayed – as we all should be – by young people taking up weapons and 
seeking to kill. Violence is not the way,” declared Mr. Ban in Ramallah at a joint press 
conference with Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas. 
“Violence will not bring a just and lasting peace, but will only push back the day when 
Palestinians will achieve statehood and both sides will live in peace and security,” the 
Secretary-General continued, offered his condolences to the families suffering from the 
violence and welcomed and encouraged the efforts of President Abbas to lower tensions 
and end hostilities. 
“I understand the frustration that comes after years of dashed hopes. But the only way to 
end the violence is through real and visible progress towards a political solution, 
including an end to the occupation and the establishment of a Palestinian state living in 
peace and security with Israel and its other neighbours,”  … 
“We cannot ignore the sense of desperation that comes with the slow evaporation of 
hope. We must stop the endless, needless, mindless cycle of suffering, and begin the 
hard work necessary to restore the belief that genuine progress towards peace is 
possible,” … 
“A failure to do so will only embolden the advocates of violence and division. I urge 
Palestinians and Israelis alike to show courage and find their way back to a meaningful 
peace process. … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=52328#.VikVFhCrQqI 
 
In Jordan, Ban stresses responsibility of Arab leaders to ensure Middle East ‘crisis 
doesn’t get out control’ 
… The Secretary-General briefed …  King [Abdullah II of Jordan] about his meetings with 
Israeli and Palestinian leaders, in which he appealed to them to put an end to the 
continuing violence in Jerusalem, the West Bank and Israel,” indicated a readout issued 
by the Secretary-General’s spokesperson. 
He also reiterated the importance of reducing tensions at the holy places in Jerusalem 
and called for upholding the status quo in line with previous understandings between 
Israel and Jordan, and with respect to Jordan's special role. … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=52336#.VikVERCrQqI  
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Other Relevant Information 

European Commission 

Eurobarometer on Discrimination 2015: General perceptions, opinions on policy 
measures and awareness of rights 
http://ec.europa.eu/justice/fundamental-
rights/files/factsheet_eurobarometer_fundamental_rights_2015.pdf  
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Relevant Legislation    ** new or updated today 

UK Parliament 

Arbitration and Mediation Services (Equality) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/arbitrationandmediationservicesequality.html  
 
 

Assisted Dying Bill  
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/assisteddying.html 

 
Charities (Protection and Social Investment) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/charitiesprotectionandsocialinvestment.html  

 
Education and Adoption Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/educationandadoption.html  

  
Polling Day (Saturday) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/pollingdaysaturday.html  

 
Scotland Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/scotland.html 

 
Scottish Parliament 

Transplantation (Authorisation of Removal of Organs etc.) Bill 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/89893.aspx 

 
Northern Ireland Assembly 

Human Transplantation Bill 
http://www.niassembly.gov.uk/assembly-business/legislation/primary-legislation-current-
bills/human-transplantation-bill/ 

TOP 
 

 
 

Consultations    ** new or updated today 

** closes in 8 days 
Holocaust Memorial Foundation: National Memorial and Learning Centre (closing 
date 30 October 2015) 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/459046/Nati
onal_Memorial_and_Learning_Centre.pdf  
 
** closes in 8 days 
Accounting and Reporting by Charities Consultation on draft Charities (Accounts 
and Reports) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2015 (closing date 30 October 2015) 

https://www.dsdni.gov.uk/news/consultation-seek-views-charities-accounts 
 
Tomorrow’s BBC (closing date 5 November 2015) 
https://consultations.external.bbc.co.uk/bbc/future-ideas  
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Holocaust education (closing date 6 November 2015) 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-
select/education-committee/inquiries/parliament-2015/holocaust-education-15-16/ 
 
Post-implementation review of the coroner reforms in the Coroners and Justice Act 
2009 (closing date 10 December 2015) 
https://consult.justice.gov.uk/digital-communications/post-implementation-review-of-
coroner-reforms 
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